HEALTH & WELLNESS
BARRE PILATES

FULL BODY BLAST

A fusion of ballet, pilates, yoga and strength
training for a full body workout that leaves
you feeling great.

60 minute strength class that will challenge
all your major muscle groups through the use
of barbells & dumbbells.

BUTTS & GUTS

GROUP CYCLING

Bodyweight exercises that tone your abs,
back, glutes, quads and hamstrings.

CARDIO FIX

50 minutes of varying cardio intervals that
change up intensity, movement, speed and
resistance for a workout that will leave you
satisfied and proud.

POWER SCULPT
Designed to build strength, add definition
and make you confident.

SILVER SNEAKERS CARDIO
Easy-to-follow, low-impact movements for
cardio, upper-body strength, abdominal
conditioning, stretching and relaxation.

SILVER SNEAKERS CIRCUIT

A mega core workout using weighted hula
hoops and fun music.

Cardiovascular workout with a side of
strength training using resistance bands
and free weights. Chairs are used for balance and seated exercises.

Class geared towards beginners or active
older adults that fuses strength and cardio
exercises to keep you active for one full
hour.

KID FIT (Ages 6-10)

SILVER SNEAKERS CLASSIC

COUNTRY HEAT

KIDDING AROUND YOGA
(Ages 4-10)

Total focus is on keeping the body in motion
and maintaining an elevated heartrate.

CARDIO & STRENGTH

Set to chart-topping country music. The
moves are so easy it’s like walking, but way
more fun. You’ll dance off the weight!

FOAM ROLLING
30 minutes of self-massage! Bring your own
36” low-density foam roller with a 6”
diameter and have our instructor guide you
through a deep tissue workout that will help
loosen and relax your muscles.

HOOPING

Fun, age appropriate exercises and activities
that keep kids moving and gaining strength
through bodyweight exercises.

Basic yoga moves for kids with a focus on
positivity and mindfulness.

MUSCLE MAX
Full-body strength workout that focus on
all major muscle groups. Modifications are
given to beginners to allow all participants
to increase their muscular strength &
endurance.
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A variety of cardio and strength exercises
using free weights, resistance bands,
exercise balls and chair stabilization.

SILVER SNEAKERS YOGA
Emphasizes breathing, relaxation and
restoration through a combination of seated
and standing stretches. Floor exercises are
not conducted in this class.

TAI CHI
Uses your inner energy in a series of moves
that incorporate balance, strength, and
meditation.

TURBO KICK
An upbeat, full body workout that takes you
through high-paced intervals, kickboxing
specific strength/endurance training
sequences and easy-to-follow combinations.

UPPER LOWER CORE
A full-body strength workout completed in
sections, first working your upper body, then
your lower body and finishing with core and
stretching. Sets are done at a fast pace to
keep your heartrate up and your workout
done in 30 minutes.

YOGA
Unites mind and body through a series of
poses that focus on breathing, strength,
flexibility and restoration.

ZUMBA
Latin-inspired dance moves that keep you
moving and having fun!
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